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Summary

Creator:  Taylor, Jane, 1783-1824

Title:  Jane Taylor manuscript material

Date:  1823

Size:  1 item

Abstract:  Jane Taylor, English children's writer. &#xB7; To Mrs. Willyams in Helston : 1 autograph
letter signed : 30 Aug 1823 : (MISC 4270) : 4 pages (double sheet) : from Ongar : on the development
and treatment of her breast cancer; begins, "I fear you have thought me guilty of great neglect in
suffering several months to pass without an acknowledgement of the very kind letter I rec'd from you.
The truth is, that I waited from week to week thinking it possible that some variation in the appearance
of the complaint might occur by which I might judge whether the means I was using w'd be likely to be
beneficial or otherwise." Addressed by and with the franking signature of Pascoe Grenfell, MP for
Penryn.

Preferred citation:  Jane Taylor manuscript material, Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection of Shelley and His
Circle, The New York Public Library

Creator History

Jane Taylor, English children's writer.

Scope and Content Note

· To Mrs. Willyams in Helston : 1 autograph letter signed : 30 Aug 1823 : (MISC 4270) : 4 pages (double
sheet) : from Ongar : on the development and treatment of her breast cancer; begins, "I fear you have
thought me guilty of great neglect in suffering several months to pass without an acknowledgement of
the very kind letter I rec'd from you. The truth is, that I waited from week to week thinking it possible that
some variation in the appearance of the complaint might occur by which I might judge whether the
means I was using w'd be likely to be beneficial or otherwise." Addressed by and with the franking
signature of Pascoe Grenfell, MP for Penryn.
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